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FANS IN MOURNING

FOB HAPPY HOGAN

Passing of Oldest Player of
Coast League Shock to

Lovers of Sport.

SEVERAL RECORDS HELD

'Cnlfonns or Six Teams Had Boon
Worn During long Service in

Baseball Deal to Become Mag-

nate Was Nearly Made.

BV ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Not sine Hetnie Heitmuller's sudden

demise about three years ago have
CoastLcague fans been so shocked as
when the news of Hap Hogan's passing
came over the telegraph wires yester-
day.

"We Mourn for Him."
This sign hung on trfipbulletin board

nt the McCredle ball headquarters in
the Yeon building speaks for the entire
fandom of Portland. Happy was gen-
erally beloved by all ball lovers, not
alone for his fighting picturesqueness.
but for his general good nature and
ready tongue backed up by a resource-
ful brain.

Longest Service; Record Held.
Hogan, at the time of his death, was

the oldest . ballplayer in the Pacific
Coast Leatue in point of actual service.
Norman Rrashear and Geoms Wheeler
Ktuck with him until almost the end.
put both dropped out of Coast ball be- -

JIOW KOOAieS TEAMS FTNISHKD
IN COAST I.EAGl'E FKNAT

RACKS OF SBASOSS TAST.
Tear. Turn. Finished W. I- - ret.
Ilino Vernon Sixth So mi .379
IHtO Vernon Fourth 113 10T .514
1011 Vernon Second 118 88 .573
1012 Vernon Second IIS S3 ,58T
IfiU Venice Third 107 102 .512
1!)14 Venice Fourth 113 tS .333

fore Hogan, leaving him in undisputed
possession of the continuous service
record.

Hap broke In under Mike Fisher at
Sacramento in 1902 in the old California
State League, and when the Pacific
Coast circuit was organized the follow-
ing year. Hogan stuck right on with
Sacramento.

He has never been out of the league
since. In fact, it is said that Hogan,
nlthouch one of the brainiest baseball
leaders in the business, has never wit-
nessed a major league game in his en-
tire career.

Term Played With Champions.
Happy was born at Santa Clara, Cal.,

October 13. 1877. and joined Sacramento
in 1302 after catching for Santa Clara
College. In 1904 the Sacramento club
was transferred to Tacoma and he
caught the slants of Bobby Keefe,
Orvte Overall and such stars for twe
reasons for the famous Tacoma cham-
pions. In 1906 the Tacoma team was
transferred to Fresno. That was the
year of the earthquake and baseball
was on a shaky foundation. James
Agnew and Russ Hall had the Seattle
club in the Coast League. Just before
the start of the 1907 season. D. E. Dug-dal- e

Induced Hall to desert the Coast
League and Russ received Butte in the
reorganized Northwest circuit, while
Dug broke his pledge to the Coast lead-
ers and went back into baseball as
head of the Seattle North westerns.

Hoftan Chosen hy Lo Anarelea.
Hall's defection left the Coast with-

out a backer in Seattle and to bring
the league down to even clubs, it was
necessary to oust Fresno from the
league. Thus Hogan again resumed
his wandering. The Fresno players
were divided amongst the remaining
four cities. Portland took Perle Casey
and Mott and Hogan was chosen by
Los Angeles.

Hogan stuck with the Angels until
1909. when the Coast League was again
expanded and Los Angeles got contin-
uous baseball. Hap then went in as
manager of the new Vernon team. Ex-
cept for that one trst year, he has
invariably had his team in the pennant
running:

In 1913 the team was switched to
Venice, a Coast resort about 20 miles
from Los Angeles, so Happy has worn
the uniforms of no fewer than six dif-
ferent Coast League cities. This in
itself is an unusual record.

Hap'a Hand Appear.
In 1909 Hogan's team finished sixth.

Pan Francisco winning the pennant. In
1910 Hogan boosted his club up to
fourth position. Portland winning thegonfalon. In 1911 Hogan's Vernon Ti-
gers had a golden opportunity to winme nag. only to lose out to Portland

.In the final series. In 1912 Vernon wa
nosed out by Oakland by the narrowmargin of four points. In 1913 Venice
was in second place as late as the
middle of October, only to drop to
third in the final week. Portland won
its third pennant in four years with
Sacramento second. Last year Venicewas In first place until the first ofAugust, and then Hogan's club beganskidding until it brought up finally infourth position. Portland again wonthe burgee with Los Angeles and Sanrrancisco in line below.

i.ast winter Hogan tried to gain
possession or tne Sacramento franchise,

v nen the league voted the franchiseto Salt Lake City Hogan lost his op- -
jiui lumi io oecome a magnate.
in. I.HI NATION' COXTKST IS NKAR

j niriv-- i nree tars to Be Selected
From 1 at Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS. May 17. tSnerlal t
Now that the entry list for the nextIndianapolis 500-mi- le race has been.leflnitely determined. racing en-thusiasts are turning their attentionto tne elimination trials for that con

lest. May 20. 21 and 22. which will cutthe field to 33 cars, the number thatwin De allowed to start.
Out of the total count of 41 entriesincluding the "unknown" car, eight

will be eliminated, some because they
Cannot make the speedway's minimum
Of 80 miles an hour for a lap. and therest because they are a little slowerthan their rivals. Fractions of seconds
win prove the margin which will de
letnune a contestants success or
downfall.

Added intensity will pervade thespeedway eliminations this year, because the speed of each car will inflexibly determine its number and place
in the starting lineup on race day, the
fastest car getting No. 1 and going
into nrst position, next the pole.

This rule is expected to make all theentrants let their cars out to the limitas there Is quite an advantage attached
to beinsr well to the front in the finalstarting lineup. hen 33 cars are try
ing to get away at once. The order
of the trials will be the reverse
that in which the cars entered, to give
the early birds some compensation for
their promptness in reporting.

POPULAR MANAGER OF VENICE WHO DIED OF
MORNING- -
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WALLACE Li, BRAY, GE.KRALL V

HAPPY HOGAN DEAD

of Venice Team Suc
cumbs to Pneumonia.

GAME OFF

After Valiant l'iglit Against Disease
Wallace Bray, Popular Player, .

Passes Away in Los
Angeles Aged 3 7.

LOS ANGELES. May 17. The funeral
of Wallace L. Bray, known to the base
ball world as "Happy Hogan." manager
of the Venice Coast League team, who
died early today, will be held Wednes-
day afternoon. The Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks, of which he waa

member, will have charge of the
services.

Six of the players on the Venice team
will officiate as active pallbearers. The
honorary pallbearers will be the re
mainder of the players of the club and
several prominent board officials.

Tiie place of interment will not be
decided until tomorrow, on the arrival
of Mr. Bray's mother from Santa Clara

President Ed Maier, of the Venice
club, is making an effort to have the
games scheduled for tomorrow and
Wednesday canceled. Permission to
cancel the game will be requested
from President Baum. of the Coast
League, who will arrive here tomorrow
to attend the funeral.

Malady Develop Qnlckly.
Mr. Bray was born October 13, 1877

in Santa Clara. Cal. He was stricken
with pneumonia a week ago. The in-

fection quickly spread to both lungs,
nd the crisis developed Friday.
Hap rallied that nia:ht, however, and

early Saturday cauea nis wiie to nio
bedside, and with sometning ot tne
blithe spirit that characterized him on
the ball field told her he had conquered
death.

Girl, I've beaten it, he said, and
that day and part of yesterday it
seemed to be true. But last night he
sank rapidly, and his life was prolonged
for a little while only hy the use of
oxygen. At 1 oclocK this morning lie

on

w inaeca are tne uuaconn
PHiletes who can boast of decisions'

over Happy Hogan in repartee.
Hogan always had a witty response
at the end of his tongue, and for that

most of the rival players pre-

ferred "laying off" Happy when it
came td indulging in the merry per
siflage.

Ivan Olson, former Portland short
stop, now with the Cincinnati nation-
als, was the author of one "Joke" on
Hogan that Happy always remembered.

Venice was playing Portland in this
city at the time it was back in 1909.
Ivan Olson was on short for Portland
and Ote Johnson on third. Hogan had
been "riding" Olson all afternoon, un-

til finally Ivan to silence
him forever.

When Hogan stalked up to bat on
his next turn around the batting order,
Olson trotted to third and held
whispered consultation with Ote John
son. Fans were puzzled, but only for
one moment. Hogan hit the next pitched
ball on the ground squarely into O-
lson's fingers.

Instead of whipping it to first, Olson
picked up the ball, deliberately spat on
it. turned and tossed to third, and
Johnson relayed across the diamond to
first base. Hogan was not what you
wight call a gazelle on the paths and
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KXOWX AS "HAPPY HOGAJi."

seemed to rally again, and then fell
into a sleep from which he never
awakened.

Uanc Played at College.
After playing college baseball with

the University of the Pacific and the
University of Southern California,
Bray, under the name of Hogan. en
tered professional ball in 190H with the
Sacramento team. In 1904 he went to
Tacoma, was transferred to Fresno and
came to Los Angeles in 1907.

His popularity assured him a perma
nent place and he was made manager
of the Venice club in 1909. Never a
wonder as a player and the reverse of
a martinet as a manager. Bray never
theless was rated a success, an achieve
ment in which his side-lin- e comedy and
his knowledge of human nature in the
field and in the stand were no small
factors.

Funeral cervices for Bray will be held
tomorrow by the Elks, of which order
he was a member. Edward Maier,
president of the Venice club, said that
tomorrow's game with Portland had
been called off.

BAVLKSS TEMPORAUV MANAGER

Venice Captain Chosen to Succeed
Hogan as Team's Pilot.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 17. (Spe-
cial.) -- Dick Bayless, captain of the
Venice Tigers for the past years,
has been named temporary manager
to succeed Happy Hogan. Whether he
will remain permanently at the head of
the club is a puzzle, as "Doc" White,
the famous Chicago White Sox pitcher,
has had his eye on the Job ever since
he came West a year ago.

When Manager Hogan tried to gar-
ner in the Sacramento franchise last
Winter it was freely predicted that
White would succeed him should he
leave the 'Tigers' management.

The new boss. Dickey Bayless, was
purchased from Mobile in the Southern
League, in 1912. He is no spring
chicken, as he has been playing ball
since 1902, and is nearly 32 years old.
Bayless plays outfield, and, while small
in stature, is scrappy and a heavy
hitter.

He has twice been in the majors. In
1908 Detroit bought him from Wiclilta,
Kan., and later traded him to Dayton,
O. From there he went to Cincinnati,
and, after finishing the season in the
National League, was sold to Atlanta
in the Southern League, in 1909. Ha
was traded to Mobile in the same cir-
cuit in 1911 and then came to Venice.

Spokane Auto Races Postponed.
SPOKANE. May 17. The automobile

races which were to be held here, begin-
ning today, were postponed on account
of rain. The races will be held Tues-
day and Wednesday.

the ball beat him to the bag by 20
feet. '.

Happy took the joke good-naturedl- y,

but his close friends say he never really
got over it.

Hogan's last appearance in actual
Play occurred on Saturday. May 8, at
l.os Angeles, and it was typically

In the fourteenth inning of a sensa
tional 2 game between those bitter
rivals. Venice and Eos Angeles, Hogan
showed his nerve by injecting himself
into the fray as a pinch hitter. Kane
was on third, Berger on second and
Wilhoit on first; in other words, the
bases were loaded. Hap stuck around
the home plate and kUlded Southpaw
Burns and the umpires until the count
stood three balls and two strikes. Ev-
erything hung on one pitch of the pill.

It was a delicate situation, because
if the next ball was wild Hogan would
walk and force in a run. If it was a
groove ball Hogan was pretty sure
to hit it somewhere successfully. That
is exactly what happened.

Hogau ordered a general "forward
movement, of all base-runner- s. With
the move, of Burns' left flipper - they
were all off on the jump. Hap chopped
a high bounder down to Terry at short.
Kane was already over the plate and
Berger was within a few feet of it.
Terry saw it was too late to throw
home, so he tossed to first base.

The two runs counted and won the
game fur Venice, 2.

HAPPY HOGAN KNOWN
AS MASTER OF REPARTEE

One Joke Played Him by Portland Men Recalled Last Appearance on
Diamond Typical of Ability and Nerve.

reason

over

CITY MEET- IS NEXT

Interscholastic Athletes of

Portland Look Forward.

EUGENE RESULT SURPRISE

Lesser Lig-IU- s Encouraged by Lin-

coln's Dercat and Take More
Serious View or Chances

Week From JViday.

Now that the annual Oregon State
interscholastic track and field meet is
a thing of the past, all the Portland
Interscholastic League teams are be-

ginning to look forward to their an-

nual gathering on Multnomah Field,
which is dated for a week from next
Friday. The victory of Columbia Uni-
versity- at the Eugene meet Saturday
so upset the "dope" that the lesser
lights are taking things more serious-
ly than previous to the recent meet.

'Speed" Coulter. Coach Fabre's pro-
tege, who won the 100-ya- rd dash for
Lincoln High School, but was nosed out
of first honors in the 220-ya- rd affair
by Wells, of Columbia University, is
hot on the trail of the collegian, and
says that Wells will not repeat at the
local meet. ,

Lincoln High was-picke- to win at
Eugene, but the best the Railsplitters
could do was to finish third.

Columbia University von with 38
points. Jefferson High was second with
28, and Lincoln High made only 18.
Washington High came fourth. Just
two points behind the West Sidera.

Few athletes were out yesterday, but
the coaches are going to call for active
work again today.

Only one record was broken at Eu-
gene and that was by Poluze, of Med-for- d,

who did the quarter-mil- e In
52 1- -5 seconds, breaking the previous
mark by one-fift- h of a second. Dem-mo- n.

of Jefferson, and "Duke" Devon-
shire, of Columbia University, were
tied for the honor of high point win-
ner, with 10 points each.

Lincoln High School's baseball team
Is scheduled to play the Portland
Academy the afternoon of the meet and
there is a probability that the game
will be switched to some other date,
as some of the baseball players are
members of the track and field squads.

CHICAGO FEDS WIN IN TENTH

Hanford's Single Saves His Team
and Defeats Baltimore.

CHICAGO. May 17. Hanford's single
in the tenth inning gave Chicago the
UeinK and winning runs and a 5 vic
tory over Baltimore today. after
Meyer's steal of home bad put the
visitors ahead In their half. Shortstop
Doolan. of Baltimore, was benched for
arguing .over an umpire's decision.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Baltimore. 5 14 2IChicago 6 12 2

Batteries Bender and Jacklitsch
McConnell and Wilson.

Kansas City 5, Brooklyn 7.
KANSAS CITY. May 17. One inning

of good hitting and base running gavv
a 7- -5 protested victory to Brooklyn to
day over Kansas City. The' protest
came in the second inning when John
son hit into a double play. Manager
Stovall asserted that Grover Land
touched the hitter's bat with his
glove. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E
Brooklyn.. 7 13 ftjKansas City 5 12 3

Batteries Seaton and Land; John
son, Packard. Cullop and Brown.

Pittsburg-Newar- k game postponed; cold
weather.

No other games scheduled.

MULTNOMAH SWIM IS TONIGHT

Jack Cody to Have Several Stars on
Hand to Do Stunts.

A social swim will be held in the
Multnomah Club tank tonight and Jack
Cody, swimming instructor, has sched
uled several fancy affairs. His star
divers. Balbaeb, Tait and Kuehn. will
be on hand to entertain.

The art of floating will be exhibited
by D. Ellery. Mr. Ellery can float
standing up, on his back and every
way, and at each social affair he at-
tracts much attention. Jack Cody will
have Norman Ross, holder of several
Pacific Coast swimming records, on
hand to go through a. few stunts.

PHILLIES' HOMERS WIN

ST. I.OllS NATIONALS DEFEATED
BY TALLY OF S TO 3,

Three Clrenlt Drives Bring In All Rnna
Made by Philadelphia Cardiaala

Annex One Ronnd Trip.

PHILADELPHIA. May 17. Home
runs drove in all the tallies which gave
a victory today to the Philadel-
phia Nationals over St. Cra-vath- 's

home run sent in two runners
besides himself, while Nichoff and
Becker each made a circuit drive with
no runners on the sacks.

All the four-bagge- rs were made off
Pitcher Perdue, who was succeeded by
Griner in the fifth inning.

A. home run by Dolan and three
doubles and a single in the fourth and
fifth innings produced St. Louis' tallies.
Score:

St. 1ouIs Philadelphia
B H O A6 a H O AG

ltuKglns.2 4 0 2 2 0 Bancroft.! 4 1 2 4 1

Heck.:i. . . 4 11 4 0Bvrne..1. .. 4 1 O 3 0
Oolan.l. . . 4 2 3 OOReeker.l.. 8 3 1 0 0
Miller.l . . 7 1 wcravath.r. 4 1 1 1 O

l.onr.r. . . I 0 01Paikert.l. 4 o in 0 0
Wilson. m. 4 0 0 Ntehof.2. 2 0 3 0
Butler.s. . 2 lfW'elser.m. 12 00
Snyder.c. . 4 1 0!KIMIfer,c. it 0 0
Perdue. p. 0 0 o'Mayer.p.. . 0 0 2--

tirlner.p . 0 OOl

Totals.. 34 7 24 10 1' Totals.. .34 It 17 13 1

St. Ia)uI 00021 OOO 0 3
Philadelphia 0O4010 0 O 3

Runs. Dolan, Miller, Snyder, Bancroft.
Byrne. Becker. Cravath. Welser. Two-bas- e

hits. Dolan, Miller, Wilson, Snyder. Welser.
Home runs, Dolan, Becker. Cravath, Nlehoff.
Stolen base. Becker. Earned runs. St. Louis
A. Philadelphia 3. Base on 'errors. St. I.ouls
1, Philadelphia 1. Hits, off Perdue 9 in 4
Innlnes, off Qriner. 2 in 3 . :t lnnlnss.
Struck out. by Perdue 1. by Griner 2. by
Mayer 4. Umpires. Byron and Orth.

Chicago-Ne- w Tork game postponed;
wet grounds.

Brooklyn - Cincinnati game post- -
poned: wet grounds.

Boston-Pittsbu- rg game postponed;
wet grounds.

WASHIXGTOX BEATS BROWNS

I.avan Benched by Umpire, Ka un-
man Hit by Ball in 3-- 2 Game.

ST. LOUIS, May 17. Connolly started
the scoring in today's game, when Lou-
dermllk made a wild throw. Two more
runs were made by AVashlngton, and
the Browns were defeated 3 to 2.

Lavan was benched in the eighth in- -

ning for protesting a ruling of Umpire
Hildebrand, who declared Gandll safe
on second. Kauffman was hit on the
left arm by Johnson and retired in the
fourth Inning. Score:

Washington - St. Louis
B 11 O A K Sliotton.l.. 4 1 00

Moeller.r. 5 0 01 Anstln.3, :.. 4 1 30
Koster.3. . 4 0 OiPratt.2. . .. 4 1 SO
Connolly.l 4 OOKauffan.l. 1 7 OO
s.ntinKrt.1.. O 0 Oll.earv.l ... 2 1 o
Milan. m . . 2 0 lie. W'ker.m 4 3 0 0
Gandll, 1... 4 1 O'willlaTns.r 3 0 00
Morgan. 2. 4 4 Olsevereld.c. 4 3 0 1

Ain?ml'h,c 4 OOiUvan.t... 3 1 50
McHride.s. 3 0 0 Ioud'm'k.p 1 0 4 1
Johnson, p. 4 4 I B. Walker' 1 O O 0

0 o o o
Howard", t O OO
Walsh". . 0 0 0 0

TotaJs. 7 27 9 2 Totals.. '33 7 27 17 2
Flatted for Loudermllk In elshth.Batted for Pfrrvman In ninth.Ran for Wallace in ninth.

Washington O O 1 1 0 O 0 1 0 3
su Louis o o o l o o n i o 2

Runs. Connollv. Milan. Ainaworth. Shotton
C. Walker. Three-bas- e hit. C. Walker.
Stolen bases. Alnsworth 2. Williams; Milan,
txantlil. Earned runs. Washington 1. St.
Louis 1. trouble plays, lavan to Pratt to
Kauffman. Johnson to Morgan. Morgan to
Gandll. Base on errors. Washington 1. St.
Louis 1. Rase on balls, off Johnson 1.
IiOudermllk 3. Hits, off Loudermllk. 7 In
8 innings. Struck out. by Johnson 7.
br Loudermllk 4. empires. O'Lougblla and
Hildebrand.

Chicago 6; Philadelphia 2.
CHICAGO. May 17 Jim Scott held

Philadelphia to one hit today, a single
by Lajoie. while Chicago bunched hits
off Pennock and won 6 to 2. Score:

Philadelphia Chlcago- -
B 11 O A E H 11 OAKMurphy, r, 2 U 0 0 0K"elsch.rru. 4 1 10 0Oldrlng.l. 3 2 O 0 Roth. 3 0 1 1

Strunk. I.. 3 O 0 1 K.Colllns.2 4 1
L.app.c... 4 0a 3 0:Fournier.l. 0 0

4 12 1 0 j Oolllns.r.
Walsh. m. 4 0 10 0, Weaver... 1
Harry. s.. - 0 J lb 0 Brief.l... o 0
Kopf.a ' 2 0 2 11 Sohalk.c... 0 0
SchangV. 1 0 0 0 OlScolt.p 0 7 0
McCn-11,- 3 1 0 1 00,
1'en'ock.p 1 0 0 ! 0
uavis.p. . l o O 2 0,
Davles".. 1 0 0 0 Oi
Breasler.p o o O 1 O,

Totals. 2 1 24 16 2 Totals. 29 S 27 IS 2
Philadelphia .. 0 00 1 0000 1 IChicago 30200001Runs. Murphv Strunk. Kelsrh, Roth 2. K.
Collins, Fournier i hit, Hriex.
Thri-e-ltae- e hit. Fournier. Stolen ba
Collins 2, I.a Jole, Barry, learned runs, off
Peimm-- 4. Sroit 1, llresiiler 1. lavis none.
Double play. Scott. Weaver and Brief. Base
on errors, t'hii-ag- 1, Philadelphia 2. Basel
on balls, off Pennock 1. Scott , Davis 2.
Bresslor 3. Hits, off I'ennock $ In 3 Innings,
uavis 1 In 4. Bressler 1 In 1. Struck out. by
Scott 2. Pennock 1. Davis 1. liuioires-- (Jhtll
and Connolly.

Cleveland-Bosto- n game postponed;
wet grounds, cold weather.

Detroit-Ne- w York game postponed:
cold weather.

SPOKANE HEATS TACOMA, 3-- 2

Three Walk, Callahan Uoch ln and
Parses Fourth, Then Saves Day.
TACOMA, Wash.. May 17 Spokane

took the first game from Tacoma to
day, 3 to 2, through no fault of Pitcher
Salveson. Three men were walked ln
the fifth, and then Callahan relieved
Salveson and handed out another walk,forcing a run. From then on the locals
couldn't find the ball. Fast fielding
marked the game, five double plays
being made. Score:

R. H. E. n. H. E.
Spok"-..- - 3 7 llTacoma 2 S 1

Batteries Salveson, Callahan and
Altman; Feterson, Kaufmann and Ste-
vens.

Vancouver 0, Seattle 3.
VANCOUVER, B. C, May 17. Seat-

tle bunched hits in the first and eighth
innings today and blanked Vancouver,
3 to 0. It was Colwell's first defeat
after registering five victories In a
row. Brinker's fielding featured thegame. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Seattle 3 6 2Vancouver. . 0

Batteries Kastley and Cadman; Col-we- ll
and Brottem.

Victory Awarded to Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN', Wash., May 17. Umpire

Casey declared the Aberdeen-Victori- a
game forfeited to Aberdeen today when
victoria did not appear to play. The
Victoria club was delayed in Seattle
by missing a train.

Fruit Manager Begins at
ASHLAND. Or.. May 17. (Special.)

D. E. Rand is the new manager of the
Ashland Fruit & Produce Association,
having assumed these duties May 15.
He is from Hood River. In the selec-
tion the directors determined to secure
the services of an outsider. The as-
sociation hereafter will discontinue the
sale of flour, feed and sugar and con-
fine its operations to the handling of
fruits and the sale of boxes and spray
material.

VVhat the Box Scores Show
About Player You Know.

Dave Bancroft. got into thrcore column again for the Philadelphia
Nationals, making one of their five tallies
to the three made by the t'ardinals. Ban-
croft also jrets credit for a hit, two putouts
and four assists, and he contributed the one
lonesome error charred to the Phillies.

Seaton. former Portland pitcher, twirled
the Brooklyn Federals to a 7 to .", victory
over Kansas City. The llasourlans used
three men on the mound against Seaton.

Spokane sent in Pat Callahan, until re
cently a meniner ot tne foruanu coastl.eatuera, as relief pitcher ln the same with
Tacoma. and Pat rose to the occasion and
trimmed tiie Tacomaltes 3 l 2.

Baseball Statistics

STANDINGS OF THK TEAMS,
National League.

W. I-- Pet. I W. L. Pet.
Phlfdelp'a 17 8 .0:Brooktyn !- - 14 .412
Chloaao... IB 11 .677Clnclnnatl. 11 14 .44U
Boston.... l:i 11 .St! New York.. 10 14 .417
Plttsburz.. 13 14 .411'St. Louis. .. 12 17 .414

American Iagae.
New Tork. IS .67i Washington 12 14 .:Detroit IS 11 .21!'leveland.. II IS .407
Boston.... 13 .,91 f'hlladelp'a t 17 .344
Chicago... J7 l: .r.8S.Sl. IJUia. .. 10 1 .34i

Federal League.
Pittburjt.. 1 10 .KSSIKan. City.. 11 14 .617
Chicago... 17 12 .5S6St. Louis... 12 14 .4(2
Newark... 1 12 ..'71. Baltimore. 11 IS ,37
Brooklyn.. 1i 12 .i3t, Buffalo. . .. t 21

Amerlran Association.
Kan. City.. 18 11 .B3!CIeveland.. 13 14 .481
Ind'apolts. 18 13 .681iSt. Paul. . . 13 14 .481
Milw-auke- 16 13 .&52Mlnn'apolla 10 IS .4110
Louisville. lt 13 .its: Columbus.. IO 18 .3&I

VYeatern League.
Tnn.l. ... 1 : .(I."0St. Joseph.. 10 IO .50O
Omaha.... 12 0 . 371,1. Incoln . 10 .474
Denver 10 8 ,55:sioux City.. 10 1.', .400
Des Moines 12 10 .545, Wichita 13 .SIS

Yesterday's Reaults.
American Association At Kansas City 1,

Indianapolis 0; at St. Paul 0. Columbua 1;
at Milwaukee 7. Ixiulsville 3; at Minneap-
olis 1, Cleveland 11.

Western League At Sioux City 12. Topeka
2; at Omaha 3, Wichita 10; no other games
scheduled.

Where the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Portland-Venic- e

game called off on account of the death ot
manager nappy ' nugan oi nits unite
Tigers: San Francisco at Salt Lake; Los
Angeles at Oakland.
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THB CRIPPLE EXPLAINS HIS Hunny TO THE OOOO OUDOg ")

THOUGHT he was using too much
a pouch of "Right-Cut- "

the Real Tobacco Chew and says a
small chew of. "Right-Gut- " gives him

: more real tobacco satisfaction and com-
fort than a wad of his old kind.

And he doesn't have to work it to geC
the taste, because "Right-Gut- " is a ready
chew. Get a pouch and try it for yourself.

aJO,

Take a very small chew less than one-quart- the
old size. It will be more satisfying than a mouthful

ordinary tobacco. Jut nibble on it until you finj
the strength chew that suits you. Tuck it away.
Then let it rest. See how easily and evenly the

tobacco taste comes,
much less you have
be tobacco satisfied.
Chew. That's why it

It is a ready chew, cut
te triad oa il with your lecta. Grinding aa ordioary csadicd toaacco
esakes you spit to ssuaa.

Taa Casta of pare, riea tob.ee. does not Deed to b. covered u p with smlima aadi
tiaarica. Notice how ta. salt bnaga out tbc rica tobacco taste io "Kigbt-Cut.- "

One small chew takes the place of two big
chews of tl e old kind.
WEYMAN-BRUTO- N COMPANY

SO Union Square, York

BUY FROM DEALER OR SEND 10STAMPSTO IKSj

IDAHO COACH TO RESIGN

URirFITH'S PAY t'l'Tl UK SAYS HE
SOO.V WILL, Ql IT JOB.

News That Tutor of Football, Banket-ba- ll

and Baseball Teiarna 1 Years
la to Leave la Surprlae. .

MOSCOW. Idaho. May 17. (Special.)
Coach John U. "Pink" Griffith, who for

10 years has coached Idaho football,
baseball and basketball teams, an-
nounced today that he would resign
within a few days.

Through recent action by the execu-
tive committee of the State Board of
Education, communicated through Pres-
ident J. H. Brannon, It is said that the
salary of Coach Griffith was reduced
from $2000 to $1600 a year. Griffith
told a reporter tonight that he had
been notified of the reduction aivd In
timated it waa the cause of his decision
to resign.

Coach Griffith came to Idaho 13
years ago and remained for five years
as its athletic coach. lie then re-
turned to coach the teams of his alma
mater, the University of Iowa, for
three years, but under strong pres-
sure returned to Idaho again for a
term of five years. His contract ex-
pires this year, but It was believed it
would be renewed, and the 'announce-
ment he is to leave came as a com-
plete' surprise.

Under Coach Griffith' tutorship
Idaho has developed a bunch of fighters
ln every branch of athletics which-h-
directed, but the last year Idaho teams
were not successful. It is expected the
student body will take some action
Wednesday. The cause of the resigna-
tion waa not announced, and it is said
the student body has not been apprised
of the salary reduction.

PROFESSORS WILL PLAY BALL

O. A. C. All-Sta- rs to Meet Oregon
Icnion Sox This Afternoon.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallls. Or.. May 17. (Special.) Un-
less rain forbids, a baseball game be-
tween the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege All-Sta- rs and the University of
Oregon Lemon Sox, these being the
names ascribed to the faculty base-
ball teams of the two Institutions, will
be played on the campus here tomor-
row afternoon. The contest will he a
special inspection day feature. Alter
the game the university players will
be the guests of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College faculty at a banquet.

The local pedagogues have been
working out regularly. George Horton.
pitcher and captain, has announced the
following as the All-Sta- rs lineup:
Catcher. Bert Pllkington, research as-
sistant in chemistry: first base. II. M.
Tennant, registrar; second base. C. M.
Scherer, instructor In botany: third
base. W. O. Bergholta, of the business
office'; right field. Professor K. B.
Beatty, of the mathematics depart-
ment; left field. J. K. Cooter, instructor
in agronomy; shortstop. J. II. Corsaut.
research fellow in botany, and center
field. H. F. Wilson, professor of ento-
mology. Paul M. Collins, of the exten-
sion division, will share the burden
of pitching. Utility men on the faculty-rol- l

Include R. H. Dearborn, professor
of electrical engineering; E. N. Duffy,
business manager: Alonzo Vass. in-

structor in bacteriology; C. V. Rusik,
Instructor in agronomy, and Professor
G. R. Hyslop. of the agronomy depart-
ment. The team is managed by Secre-
tary W. A. Jensen.

Golfer Injured at Kugene.
EUGENE, Or.. May 17. (Special.)

Ben Ripke. of Portland, traveling for
the Fleischner-Maye- r Company, was
struck on the head yesterday with an
iron golf club and barely escaped be- -
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Hard to Fit? Insist on

ichmond
UNION SUITS

OCTOBER o" 1912

Size WitH Made-to-Meatau- re

Accuracy
most men's wear stores

STRAUSS Ac CO.. Distributors
San Francisco
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yOU BET THERE HAS,
TnC REAL
CHEW OUST

AT THt'
STORE, BECN OUT

OF ITrOFt TWO
DAYS.

of

reel

New

PATENTED

how it satisfies without grinding, hor
to spit, how (ew chews you take to

That's why it is The Real Tobacs
costs leu in the end.

fine and abort shred m that voa wsat htrm

Ing seriously Injured. The driving Iron
struck him Just over the bridge of the
nose, inflicting a deep cut. The acci-
dent occurred In a match with Dan Hill,
of Eugene. Mr. Ripke htepped forward
before Mr. Hill had finished his stroke.

Kl Walsh Itejoiii Will to Sox.
CHICAGO. May 17. Kd Walsh. Chi-

cago American pitcher, who was strick-
en with la grippe while in Los Ancc-le- s

and was forced to remain there a
couple of weeks, rejoined his team to-
day. He said his arm is ln its old-tim- e

condition. Walsh went to the Pacitic
Coast with the White Sox on their
training trip. He became ill while
taking special treatment for his arm.

Hot Weather --f OIui Comfort
Hot Weather 01ns Misery

f OLUS is the only coat-c- ut

union suit. That's
what makes the com-
fort.

CJ Easy to put on, easy to
take off no struggle
to dress and undress.

CJ Fits perfectly, with
more freedom of ac-
tion than any other
union suit.

Cjj If it isn't coat- -

ULUD, DUl a
substitute.

tl. tl.SO. 92. S3. so, ts
lirhtful for sleepiag or loans- - I fj I

lag. No atnaga to tigktea or LJ Ifcmo loose. St SO ess p. TJ TT
1 or mei anil women. U

M.IM Ail TKK I1H.I'., If

54 IXtlllVJ R9

A glance at this smart
model and you'll be cap-
tivated by its elegance.
It's new. It's becoming.
It's comfortable. ' You'll
like it.

for
25c

2 Collars
are die cut, insuring absolute

uniformity in size. That is
why they always fit perfectly
and are so comfortable.

taa. P. Its t Cs., MaVari, Tioe. fl. T.


